Political Science News and Notes
June and July 2014

Departmental Events:

Faculty Publications:

7/14/14-Professor Jalalzai published an article in the current issue of International Political Science Review on women executives of Europe. [http://ips.sagepub.com/content/early/2014/07/14/0192512114542112.full.pdf?ijkey=cnEH0jEGyBG716E&keytype=ref](http://ips.sagepub.com/content/early/2014/07/14/0192512114542112.full.pdf?ijkey=cnEH0jEGyBG716E&keytype=ref)

7/1/14- Professor Iyob has published a co-edited book on African and Other Diasporas from UWI Press: [http://uwipress.com/content/dimensions-african-and-other-diasporas ...](http://uwipress.com/content/dimensions-african-and-other-diasporas ...)

Faculty in the Media

7/18/14-Professor Thomas was on quoted in The Fiscal Times, in an article on corporate inversions. [http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/Articles/2014/07/16/Corporate-Tax-Inversions-Will-Cost-US-Billions-and-We-ll-All-Pay](http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/Articles/2014/07/16/Corporate-Tax-Inversions-Will-Cost-US-Billions-and-We-ll-All-Pay)

7/17/14 -Professor Swanstrom appeared on Nine Network's Stay Tuned program to discuss the meaning of major new development projects in the City of St. Louis. [http://staytuned.ninenet.org/show/episodes/public-affairs/](http://staytuned.ninenet.org/show/episodes/public-affairs/)


6/15/14 Professor Jalalzai’s research on women executives was featured in the Chilean magazine Ya. [http://impresa.elmercurio.com/MerMobilePhone//Pages/NewsDetailMobile.aspx?dt=2014-06-10&BodyId=0&PaginalID=70&SupplementId=2](http://impresa.elmercurio.com/MerMobilePhone//Pages/NewsDetailMobile.aspx?dt=2014-06-10&BodyId=0&PaginalID=70&SupplementId=2)

Graduate Student News:

July 1-Sterling Recker successfully defended his dissertation (Professor Gros-Chair)

July 11-Anna Martirosyan successfully defended her dissertation (Professor Robertson-Chair)

Notes-
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